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( SEMI-WEEKIiTr EDITIOlsT.) ' 4ïi;CUIS r- VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA, fHURSDAY

‘W*1 “jÎTî. been v,oUied T-the THE SULTAH’8 LETHABGY.
high sees,- audit appears to me that In as
sessing the indemnity to the private in
dividuals who were the victims of the great 
wrong so committed, any inquiry into the 
sonroes of the capital invested in the lawful 
industry pursued by the vessels of the 
seizure is out of place and inadmissible.

Lord Salisbury,
communications from Washington, wrote :
“ I need searoely say that the arguments 
which you bring forward in support of the 
validity of thoee claims have the entire ap
proval and confidence of Her Majesty's gov
ernment. The attempt made by 
Morgan to dispute them seems to be largely 
foun led on misapprehension, and Her Ma
jesty’s government cannot doubt that when 
the full facts are before the public 
in the United States, the liability of that 
<*>®otry to make, compensation which has
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fether until thoroughly 
, roll out about half an 
greased pan, and bake 

delicate brown top
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)lesome. Better 
Be sure and get 

rith trade-marks 
'h—on every tin. 
t«„ MONTREAL.

^OSS OF LIFE FEARFUL. CAPITAL NOTES. BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA-they will receive so much stock. Each mill 
supplies lumber to the order of the central 
office at a scale of pricee for all mills agreed 
upon as cost. Three times eeoh month a 
dividend will be declared according to the 
•took held by each mill company, even if 
they do not ship a stick of timber to the 
order of the central office. The supply and 
demand will be nicely adjusted at See Fran
cisco. Should a retailer ratoee 
he has no place in which to buy his lumber. 
Should a wholesaler refuse to come in he has 
no Paoifio market to sell bis lumber in.

The trans-Paolfio and Eastern trade will 
not be considered this year, but It is thought 
that Chill, Australia and the United King
dom, when they see that they are not get
ting the consideration and attention that 
they got before the combine, will be willing • 
to pay for more consideration at the hands
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The Meet Awfnl Crime of the Century 

—Worse Things Yet In 
Store.

Refusal to Allow Increase of War
ships la Boephoms -Reports 

of French Massacres-

Conference on the Copyright Question 
—Draft of a Measure Submit

ted to Government-

Aggressions Beyond.the Sehombnrgh 
Line Will Hot Be Tolerated 

by England.
In acknowledging the

Serious Charges Against U. S- Min
ister Terrell-Has Joined the 

Mahommedan Church-

Fresh Armenian Demonstrations—Fi
nancial Considerations Severely 

Hamper the Turks.

Proposed Commission to Work np 
Trade With France—Canadian 

Oatmeal tor Denmark.

Warlike Statements — American 
Reports Unfounded—Salisbury's 

Reply to Olney.

to come in

Senator (From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The conference on the 

copyright question between Sir C. H. Tup- 
portend Hon. Mr. Ouimet, for the govern- 
mebt, and Mr. Hall Caine, representing the

Boston, Mass., Nov. 26.—The following 
letter has been received in Boston from a 
reliable correspondent lu Constantinople : 
“ The Turks have induced some of the sub-

Constantinople, Nov. 25.—U. 8. Min
ister Terrell has received a dispatch from 
Ain tab announcing the safe arrival there of 
the American missionaries belonging to the 
Central Turkey mission. They say that full 
IlilllHW WWtilW^tUphtthoTErhish

ater London, Nov. 25.—Nothing is known qt 
the Colonial Office here of the alleged state
ments of the Administrator of British Gui
ana to the effect that the imperial govern
ment will assort the rights of British Galanaeidized European papers to speak of these 

.. .............

ought to publish that relate all this, and 
which show conclusively that the Sultan, 
within a day or two after be signed the re
form scheme, ordered the Armenians to be 
massacred In order that there should be no

are trying to help you to 
refits, giving you goods at ambassadors have fail pply of seme days ago that the legislature of that 

colony had acquiesced In the proposal 
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, to increase 
the colonial force by two snb-inspeotors and 
another Maxim gun, the legislature 
also notifying the government that 
it is prepared to 
that the Colonial 
sldered necessary for the defence of the 
colony. No further proposals, however, 
have been made by the Imperial govern
ment.

erteon, D. A. Bose, R. T. Lanœfield, A. T. 
Irving and A. F. Rotter, representing the 
Publishers’ Association ; and L. W. Shan
non, of the Canadian Press Assocsation, 
took place this afternoon. The discussion 
lasted two hours, and it seems exosedingly 
likely that the government will accept 
thé draft of the proposed measure, which 
MK Caine summarized as follows :

“ By this agreement the time within 
which a copyright holder can publish in 
; Canada and so secure an absolute and un- 

>pyright is extended from 
hirtf to sixty days, with a possible exten- 
ion of thirty days more at the discretion of 
ihe authorities ; also by this agreement the 
license to' be granted for the production of 
abook that has not fulfilled the conditions 
of-the Canadian copyright law is limited 
fousoe license, and this single license is only 
torbe Issued with the copyright holder’s 
knowledge or sanction. Farther, a copy
right holder who has an independent chance 
«wearing a copyright for himself wsthin a 
period of sixty days is to be allowed a 
second obanoe of securing It after it has 
been challenged and before it 
bw disposed
finally, the royalties of an 
are to be secured to him by a regulation of 
the revenue to stamp an edition of a book 
oh:the issue of a license. This Is the ground 
of the draft bill which the Canadian copy- 
right association has joined with me in 
recommending to your ministers, and on its 
general principle I have to say : First about 
the Canadian authors, that a bill framed on 
these lines will not put them into a posi
tion of isolation among the authors of 
the world ; and next, about the authors 
of England and America, and of all the 
oonntriea having a copyright treaty with 
England, it will secure the authors the con
trol of their property, and pnt them all 
alike on an equal footing, and therefore it 
wfil nôt, I think, disturb the operation of 
the Berne convention so far as Canada is 
drawned in ‘the understanding between

lumber before the price advances.The latter now says that he is satisfied that 
the 172 missionaries in Anatolia are safe.

From what can be learned here, the situ
ation in Anatolia seems mnoh more tranquil 
than for some time past. All danger is not 
past, however, even in Anatolia. The Gov
ernor of Had jin, who threatened to barn the 
oonvent there and to set fire to the berley 
fields In that vicinity, haa, owing to strong 
representations made to the Porte on the 
subject by Mr. Terrell, been recalled.

The main question now being discussed 
between the Porte and the representatives 
of the powers is that of adding four extra 
guardians to the little fleet in the Bosphore*; 
Great Britain, Italy, Russia and Austria de
manding permission for passage through the 
Dardanelles of an extra gunboat to be 
attached to their respective embassies. 
Although the demands were made over a 
week ago, the Saltan still hold» ont lu his 
refusal to grant the required permission.

The sudden fit of energy which oonvnlaed 
the Saltan of Turkey into doing something 
towards suppressing anarchy in Asia Minor, 
arising from the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
Mansion house speech, seems to have 
spent Its force, and Abdul Hamid is said to 
have relapsed Into his usual lethargic state. 
Reports of fresh massacres have reached 
here from many points of the disturbed em
pire, and the Eastern question does net ap
pear to be as near a solution as it was during 
the early part of the week. The European 
powers by their mutual suspicions are acting 
as drags and delay decided action, although 
the belief still prevails that nothing short of 
drastic measures will bring the Saltan to 
terms for any length of time. This step, 
however, will not be adopted until all hope 
of a loyal enforcement of the reforms which 
Abiol Hamid solemnly promised to adopt 
has vanished.

From the highest authorities the Associ
ated Press is enabled to give the view of the 
oise taken by the Turkish government, as 
fellow* s— . Æ

ingress,

lar, 5c,
r 25c., Is very detersive.

Eastern uyeters, in Tin and 
ET APPLE CIDER, by the

WILHELM AND HI8 CABINET.
Berlin, Nov. 25 —The proposed reform 

in the procedure of military trials in Ger
many promises te cause the most serious 
friction between the Emperor and the 
eibinet, and may possibly bring about a 
cabinet crisis later. The minister of war, 
Gen. Brozzirt von Sohellendorff, publicly 
declared in the reichstag last winter that 
nnlecs he won His Msjesty over to hie 
view of the case—publicity in all military 
trials for ordinary offences—he would re
sign, and Chancellor Hohenlohe has made a 
similar declaration in public. The Emperor 
William, however, will not hear of public 
trials for such oases, fearing that they 
will often furnish the socialists with 
facts and argnmep 
unscrupulously used, 
serions detriment to military discipline and 
the general efficiency of the army. In this 
view, the Emperor is upheld by Herr von 
Koeller, Prussian minister for the interior, 
and other influential men of hie entourage.

A TURKISH STORY.
Washington, Nov. 26 —The Turkish em

bassy has received from the Sublime Porte 
the following telegram : “ The Syrian Latin 
and Syrian Catholic bishops of Ourfa, to
gether with some leading men of their com
munities, have just wired to the Grand Viz 
ier as follows : • In cons' qnenoe of the events 
that took place at Ourfa, the local authori
ties adopted wise measures, by which peace 
was restored. Leading Mussulmans of onr 
oity and sdl onr neighbors continue to min
gle with most cordial relations.’

“ The following is a copy of a telegram 
sent by the commander-in-chief of the 
Fourth corps of the Imperial army :

I transmitted immediately to the mili
tary commanders your fresh Instructions. 
Order has already been completely restored 
In the six provinces. Prompt military 
measures having been taken for the repres
sion of the disorders whloh occurred in the 
province of Slvas, I most firmly believe that, 
in a short time peace will be restored in this 
province also.'

“ The leading Armenians of Erzeroum 
paid a visit to Marshal Chakir Pasha and 
to the vail of Erzeronm and expressed to 
them their regrets for the disorders pro
voked by the Armenian revolutionists. 
They at the same time presented their 
thanks for the measures taken concerning 
the treatment of the wounded, the care of 
the destitute and the safeguard of churches 
and schools. The Armenian rmters of 
Marash fired on the Mussulmans and set 
fire to many points, but, thanke o the 
measures taken, order was restored and the 
fire was mastered.

“ Perfect tranquillity prevails in the pro
vinces of Kossovo, Sen tari, Janina, Adria- 
nople, Monastir, Salonioa, the islands of the 

o, Crete, Erzeronm, Moneeonl, 
rlpoll of

question of an Armenian majority in auy of 
the provinces. The people flew on the spoil, 
and so did not ereonte the Sultan’s wish to 
the fall. Bat the loss of life has been fear
ful. Moreover, there seems to be no way of 
preventing more of the same sort.

“ It is the most awfnl crime of the cen
tury, because it is persistently falsified by 
its anthers. Everywhere the story is the 
same—a deliberate preparation—and then 
the story is sent to Europe that the Armen
ians attacked the ineffsnsive Turks, and 
were reduced to order after a few had been 
killed. Worse things are in store for us. 
Europe is divided in counsel, and the Turks, 
finding that nothing is done to them for this 
crime, wllkgo on to extremities. The (highest 
Moslem court has declared tin 
cannot lawfully be restrains 
else of hie trill, since he is th 
tlve of God for the whole 
15,000 to 20,000 people have been cruelly 
slaughtered during the last month, and in 
const qnenoe no lees than 100,000 persons, 
Heretofore dependent on them for their 
daily food, are now It want. It is not alone 
at Sassoon, but all over the land where 
these occurrences have taken place.

St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 26 —A special to 
the Daily Newe from Jefferson City, Mo., 
says : Rev. J. T. M Johnson, D D , pastor 
of the First Baptist church of this oity, who 
has just returned from a three months’ tour 
of Europe and the Holy Lahd, in a sermon 
on the Armenian troubles made the sensa
tional statement that the Armenian minister, 
Mr. Terrell, ought to be hanged He de
clares that the minister to Turkey has join
ed the Mahommedan church, and ie aiding 
in the persecuting and killing of Christiana 
instead <rl protecting them : that the situa- 

a than has been reported by

vote anything 
Secretary oon-

- ■*3STX STREET.
I00
IWORST OF ALL.

Loniion, Nov. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople, giving a 
general resume of the situation, declares 
that the recent massacres put the earlier 
outrages of Sassoon and Moo ah en
tirely in the background. If either 
England, France, or Russia oould 
publish the storii s officially furnished by 
their cool-headed consuls all Europe would 
stand aghast at the proof, surprised to think 
each things are possible. Wherever these 
consuls have investigated matters they have 
found that the accusation that the Arme
nians provoked the riots is false.

The correspondent of the Daily News at 
Odessa says that a private dispatch from the 
peninsula of Anatolis announces that the 
Kurds in several districts have renounc d 
obedience to the Torklsh empire and declar
ed a religions war, the extinction of the Ar
menians being the avowed object.

The Vienna correspondent of the Tele
graph announces that strenuous efforts are 
>elog made throughout the Armenian pro
vinces to compel clergymen and prominent 
persons by threats to sign statements that the 
Armenians provoked all the outbreaks. It 
is claimed that the one which recently ap
peared from Erzeronm was procured in this 
fashion.
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(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Several Canadians 

are among the missionaries in Western Tur
key, to protect whom the U.S. cruiser Min
neapolis has been ordered to Smyrna. Their 
names are : Mise Annie M. Barker, Tor
onto ; Rev. Robert Chambers and wife, 
Woodstock ; Rev. A. W. Hubbard, Cam
eron, Ont ; Rev. Alexander McLaohlan, 
Toronto ; Mias Emily McCallum, St. Elmo, 
Ont ; Rev. James F. MoNaughton, Dom
inion ville, Ont , and Miss Ida W. Prinnie, 
Huntingdon, Quo.

Kingston, Nov. 22.—B. ,W. Folger of 
this oity srve that

he
RSHIRE i

lion Is far worn aiE. theTrebiza iiiifidiSi)

Bbybout, Syria, Nor. 22.—Rev. Dr» 
Cornelias V. A. Vandyok, translator of the 
Bible into Arabic, and acknowledged by ex
perts to be the greatest Arabic scholar in 
the world, is dead. Old age waa the 
primary cause, hastened by an organic 
trouble with which Dr. Vandyok suffered 
during the latter years of his life. While 
Dr. Vandyok was known through
out the world as the translator 
of the Bible, he also translated 
many other valuable books Into Arabic. 
The last great work he accomplished before 
he died was the translation of General Lew 
Wallace’s “ Ben Hur ” into Arabic. This 
work was completed shortly before his 
death and most of it is yet unpublished. 
The Turkish authorities are trying to obtain

dltlon, the Porte points ont that in view of Foster Brown, bookseller, of Montreal, of Mr. Hugh Ryan, 
the measures taken to preserve order here, wanted the act of 1889, and would, he said, | qwkn £0cnd, Nov. 23.—Helen R.
any increase in the number of the guard b® satisfied with nothing less. 1 ]ay who was committed for trial i
ships attached to the embassies of the The ministers expressed their acknowl ah'e manslaughter of the Barmrdo bey 
powers is not required. edgments at| receiving the representations, Qree= at 0wen 8ound on Thursday, has

The hesitation on the part of the Sultan whloh they said would be carefully been admitted to bail, herself end brother in

Not. 2, -Th.W^. M-K,
o- ,h. p«i .i t». s=ii« .h., a, Sl'15„ oSrd.p5“™, .i “
demanded increase in the number of | Thursday night. «■
foreign warthlpe in the Bosphorus Is governn?6£ to ,end a commissioner to I Chatham. Nov. 23.-John G. Brown,-a
really only a cloak for the Intention of the fy to work np trade; they also askedthe farmer ot Dover township near Chatham,

40 “akf 6 “V?1 demon'tr?.tl°n j” removal of the duty on packages containing w“ frC2e“ to *? J*” baeh, „ne“ hle
Turkish waters in case of renewed disturb- ï F 8 u® I home while under the influence of Uqnor.
anoes in Asiatic Turkey. Be that as it An Ottawa milling firm has just shipped

'      I MO,™.,, No,. ^-,^,,-0.,

ing to the fact that an apparently weU THB LUMBER COMBINE thler.the y°nn8 man who recently killed
founded report is in circulation that the Ar- ------ I his sweetheart, Celina Consigny, and who
meniane of the capital, undismayed by re- Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special) —Every I »0ted so violently In the court the other day, 
cent bloodshed fa the streets if Constant!- mjn i„ British Columbia will, it is said, join has been declared lessee by a jury of the

p°r T1” "V WT “ "lntionary committee, and they are in hopes »bont to materialize after a year a arduous I ^6y jjr garden, of Montreal, has do- 
of being joined by the young Turkish party, toil. Messrs. D. H. Bibb and E J. Holt 10ided noe t0* accept the office of financial 

The gravity of this new feature fa the have recently left Vancouver, where, under 1 agen6 0f the Presbyterian church, offered 
series of Turkish complications may be im- assumed names they, their identity being I him at the last meeting of the General 
agined when It Is added that the Austrian known only to the mill owners, induced Assembly.
ambaesador, Baron von Caliee, has made a wU the lumber manufacturers to join them C- Mz Hayes, the new general manager of 
direct appeal to the Patriarch to do hie at- Messrs. Bibb and Holt, both of San Franois- the G.T.R., paid « visit to Montreal yester- 
moet to prevent another ou break, warning will be pjwsident and Secretary of the I day. He wiU sst enter upon his new duties 
him that such an occurrence would do the K^tic combination, which represents $50, I till thebegfarifaff of next year, 
greatest harm to the Armenian cause, WO.OOO and includes the fifty or sixty mills i , ,X sfa, -
and would tend te defpat the objecte that ind all the retailers on the Coast, not a I _ p, D IMPROVEMENTS, 
the Armenians and their friends have to retriler or mill being left ont. V. r U.
view. In reply the Armenian Patriarch as- The details of the scheme, while very [ Vontrzal, Not. 26 —ISpeoial)—It is 
sored Baron von Caliee that the Armenians ilaborate, are perfected to such an extent MONTRX^ NOT- ^-t^eo. ) 
had not planned another demonstration, “ai- ri>at there is no possible obanoe of a dis j said there wdl he greak activity along the 
though ’’ he added, “despair reigns among Agreement. The oombfae will be known as 1 Hne „f the Canadian Paoifio railway next them owing toth* iZmant Preste and the 0»trri Lumber Co., and all bnrinm. and that wiMn, iw tk» three
exiUng.” The Patriarch Insisted that 400 will be done through the Central San Fran- _,a„ the aaUté Une from the Atitotlo to 
Armenians of this vicinity have been re- °®?» *>nt, A^PP^d direct from «oob the Paoifio will be composed of permanent
oently exiled to Anatolia. ™ilL The bnelnesa of the syndlwte will be work. Th, oempany Is making ready for

Absence of new, from Zeltonn, which the do“e. Î* ultimate dotftfaWto^of the road

SSJS iLft ■SS
oontratlonof Turklsh troops at ifartA tor ,erea, for the ^0rk wiU be centraUzed and I“hUA. fatZ mrin IfaVof the Canadian 
«,t=,n. B^d« no new. to abtefaabto the*ZemVto W^l‘?™ded‘ Jbe ^
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whole situation to thatthe financial question weak last year, has grown stronger and a. 
continues to hamper^the, government to hopefnl spirit pervades the trade. Genet-

S'/1-tiSh, kyll» «#1 u hi ftS? JlfI ML—lytt- a ft.
likely to do more tfam ihe military in put. 4al war bfltoe -worked' to no advantage, and I triol, has been entirely burned 
ting an end to the disturbances. On the that the oeue of this wasnnreasonabtooom- ^len^J”m”“d!db? 
other-hand, thonsarids- of homeless Armen- petition, a cure was looked for to better I •* brick houses of the place and fifty 
ian families seem deoroed to’ terrible suffer- prices for lumber ; bnk It was seen that an l*1» £ute were ^Mteoyed. Beh» Jto

•he United Press Tn Cdhetântino|)to tele- the mlU-owoers to agree to sell only at “ ^"^^^«"GatotoiBadehMolodrienOT 
graphs, nodot ysstorday'i date, that It avance. Mon ol ggeat executive ability I rtooa defending Gutoto made heroio.defence.

■ ÎÊ^SraSKSIS^.'fe^wblSlSl » 0. omise oosru».
and” kissed tbeji mill-owners and ret alto re on the Coast oould 

; token eL sahmls-l be stockholders of one

reoee dtotrihuting w ex-1 tononnoed to be *BBsura Ep *
--------^lt to

he authorities of Si vas and of&yrout.
Amaseia have begun to return to the owners 
all articles stolen. The assertion to the 
effect that the fire at Karpool had been set 
by the imperial troops is absolutely false. 
One Mussulman was wounded at Alntab 
by a gunshot fired from an Armenian 
house.”

son and his entire party of thirty-four mem
bers have sent a petition to President Cleve
land bugging him to remove Minister Terrell.

& CO.-MONTREAL
SEALING CLAIMS.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The British em-

LI, Find- 
on the

baeey received to-day from the foreign office 
full oorrerpondenoe respecting the claims 
for compensation on account of British ves
sels seised to Behring sea by United States 
cruisers. Brief cable extracts from reports 
have appeared, but the correspondence is 
full of interest as It brings eut the spirit 
with which Sir Julian Pannoefote answered 
the criticisms of Senator Morgan.

In informing Lord Kimberly that the 
house of representatives had defeated the 
measure for the payment of the claims, Sir 
Julian wrote : " Strong party feelings would 
seem alone to account for the rejection of so 
jest and desirable an arrangement, and, as 
your lordship will have noticed in my dis
patches, statements have been made in con
gress which are entirely mialeadiog both ae 
to the tow and facts of the case. It to urged 
that the present claims are simply made out 
of Indirect damages because they include, to 
some oases, the loss of profits of the fishery 
season by sealing vessels, warned ont of 
Behring sea.

“ It to pretended that the great majority 
ef the sealing vessels on behalf of which 
claims have been made were the property of 
United States citizens, whereas there is no 
evidence whatever of any change of owner
ship in these vessels, while all carried the 
British flag and British registers. There 
can be no doubt that these statements were 
calculated to prejudice the minds of many 
members of congress, and also to turn public 
opinion against a settlement of the question, 
both eqnitub'e and advantageous o b-> -> 
parties.”

On Meroh 15 Sir Julian wrote »n elabor
ate answer to Senator Morgan’s criticisms on 
the claims. After answering one after an
other of the senator’s statements he added :
A' “But of ell the unfounded objections 
which have been urged sgsfaat the claims, 
that whloh seems to have made the greatest 
impression on the public mind it the state
ment that most of the vessels on behalf of 
which the claims were made were In fact 
owned by persons whom Senator Morgan 
stigmatized in the senate as recal
citrant and rascally Americans, who 
hired themselves ont to the British 
flag to rob the government of the 
United Statoa, and to violate its laws 
and dishonor the country. These vitupera
tive epithets are quite unmerited and I will 
proceed to show that the objection is not 
well founded to foot, and apparently to based 
on a mistaken view of the British navigation 
laws. By British law no alien oan hold any 
share to a registered British vessel under 
penalty of forfeiture of the vessel to the 

The owner of the vessel may 
mortgage her to an alien, but does not 
thereby part with hit property io the vessel”

After quoting the British shipping tows, 
Sir Julian proceeds: “ Why should that 
American citizen be called a rascal t What 
law has h* violated by advancing money 1er 
the prose cation of a lawful Canadian indus
try, carried on by Canadians to Canadian 
vessels 1 In what reepeot haa the United 
States government been robbed, coeetd 
tog that it has no property in the 

seal, as wee solemnly adjudged 
and dostorsd' by the trfr 
arbitration at Pari*. These are 
which, I submit, oan only be
answered fa a sense ____
fatal to Senator Morgan’s eon 
tentions. Moreover, the principal
nlIàMaJ atm»si issfis s,ifisre A 4m mluma asanai•uoffM wTBBSgreeeor mmtm Wj wdom 
is Boeoowltz, has denied that be ban Am-1 
erican citizen. The British flag and the J

NANAIMO ASSIZES.
Nanaimo, Nov. 26.—(Special) —The fall 

assize* opened this morning before Judge 
Crease, the deputy attorney general appear
ing on behalf of the crown. The grand jury 
returned a true bill to Regina v. Farquhar, 
but threw out Regina v. Gibbs.

The first oaae tried was that of Regina v. 
Frank, of Comox, to which a true bill had 
been found by the grand jury at Westmin
ster, but the venue had been changed to 
Nanaimo. The prisoner was aoeueed of the 
manslaughter of Jimmy Mitchell who died 
at Steveston early in July. It was found at 
the post mortem that the skull was frac
tured. The fracture was ascribed to a Mow 
struck by the prisoner in the course ef a 
row at Denman island severe! days before. 
The evidence for the prosecution and de
fence was all put in and the case will be 
concluded to-morrow.

The defendant in Regina v. Farquhar, for 
obtaining money under false pretences, failed 
to respond when the case was called and the 
general belief to local circles to that he has 
ekipptd. ,

The crown prosecutor said he would apply 
to escheat the bail if the dt fendant fails to 
appear before the assizsa were over, other
wise he would ask t o have the case put over 
to the next assizes. In the meantime the 
witnesses were dismissed.

It to expected the case of Regina v. Planta 
will be laid before the grand jnry to the 
morning.

M
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possession of it to order to destroy !*, as 
they object to its publication. The result is 
that the book will not be published for some 
time, and when it appears it will be to some 
country outside of Turkey.

NDERS, .

MONTREAL MATTERS.

AKERS. Willie Fairborn, one of the best lacrosse 
players among the Intermediates, and prob
ably the best forward hookey player in 
Lower Canada, to dead.
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Toronto, Nov. 23.- (Special)—The oity 

clergy have organized a committee, Rev. 
Canon Domonlto, chairman, to take steps to 
lessen the evils-of gambling and betting in 
connection with horse racing.

A civil a"‘zi jury have awarded $100 
damages to A. E. Osier, who broke his col
lar bone, last March by a buggy he was 
driving colliding with a street oar.

A motion was made to Osgoode Hall yes
terday to commit for oontempt of court the 
police magistrate of Brantford for enforcing 
a conviction after an order of certiorari to 
remove the conviction had been made. The 
conviction related to tavern closing. Judg
ment was reserved.
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4with CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAXING*.BURNED BY INSURGENTS.
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•I was troubled a long time with sick 
headache. It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness ahd tenderness m one eye, a 
bad taste to my mouth, tongee costed, 
hands and feet cold, and alokness at

I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but It. 
was not until I

crown.
San Francisco, Nov. 25 —Theodore Dur

rani was taken to court this morning for 
sentence. The whole matter of Durrani's 
sentence and th* motion for a new trial went 
over until next Wednesday, at the rt quest 
ef defendant’s attorney;, who wanted fur
ther time to prepare affidavit* on whloh to 
base a motion for a new trial
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Wlleby, the tex-Canadtoe dragoon, who 

was stationed to Toronto about 18 months 
ego and who was arrested

srSHUstirtz*
sentenced to one year’s
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obtained, and according to their oapaoTty
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